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We Stand Together – then, now, and always

Come to Georgia in the Springtime!
2012 Currahee Reunion is at Fort Benning, home of the Infantry School
Board of Directors—Reunion Site Selection and Planning Team
From May 2-5, 2012 the 506th
Association will be holding its
2012 Currahee Reunion at the Hilton Garden Inn - 1500 Bradley
Lake Blvd, Columbus, GA.
ALL 506th Currahee veterans,
active duty soldiers of the Regiment as well as their families and
friends are invited to attend.
Plans are being made for a buffet dinner on Thursday May 3rd
and the Currahee Memorial Dinner on Saturday May 5th. With
the reunion being held just outside
of Fort Benning ,we're also looking into a possible bus tour
to the National Infantry Museum just outside of post along
with a possible live fire range event on post.
In addition, to the two dinners mentioned above,
throughout the reunion the Reunion Hospitality / Display /
Quartermaster Sales Room will be open. There will be
plenty of time available for getting together with friends or
for holding small group events. There will also be ample
time to re-explore Fort Benning, where so many of us have
spent time in the past. Please don’t forget the General
Membership Meeting to be held Saturday morning.
A discounted hotel room rate of $86.00 per night per
room plus tax or $98.04 has been arranged for our group,
so make sure to mention that you are reserving your room
under the block setup for the 506th Association. This room
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rate includes complimentary airport shuttle van service
and free daily buffet breakfast.
Past reunions have been a rousing success, and we
expect an even better turnout for this one. So mark
your calendar, start setting funds aside and make your
room reservations now for the 2012 Currahee Reunion.
For more information, visit our web site at
http://www.506infantry.org/ or contact Reunion Committee Co-Chairs - Gene Overton at Charly35@aol.com / 646
232-6265 or Major Tom Duckett (Duckett@culver.org)
(Continued on p. 7)

CR2011 —
the 2011 Currahee Rendezvous
Gene Overton — Board of Directors and Membership Chair
C Co, 1/506 - Vietnam 1967-68
CR2011 — Currahee Rendezvous 2011 —
was truly a joyous event for the soldiers,
friends and families of the 4th BCT, with
homecoming celebrations at the battalion
and company level beginning in August,
the Currahee Ball at Opryland in Nashville in October, the rededication of the
KIA memorial, awards ceremonies, veterans’ activities and the Currahee Dinner in
November, and finishing up with the
Destiny, by
Change of Command ceremonies in DeEugene Morelli
cember.
(Continued on p. 3)
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“Zippo” Smith to be keynote speaker at
Reunion in Columbus

Message from the President
Donald E. Thies, Association President
B Company, 2/506th – Vietnam 1970-71

John Lally, Board of Directors and Newsletter Editor
A Co., 1/506th—Vietnam, 1970-71
We are very pleased to announce that MAJ(Ret) Mark
A “Zippo” Smith will be the speaker at this years’ Reunion Dinner in Columbus.

The men and women of the 4th
Brigade Combat Team, 506th Infantry
Regiment, have returned home to
their families and loved ones. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to the
Gold Star Families whose loss cannot
be measured with words but measured with the hope and the aspect
that their loved ones have touched so
many lives, given and sacrificed so much. As veterans
we will not forget them ever.
For those soldiers injured, your full recovery is of
the upmost importance. Thank you for your service and
defending our freedoms.
So many events marked 2011. Our troops returned
home in August, their mission completed successfully.
After leave in September it was time for the 2011 Brigade Military Ball at Opryland in Nashville, TN on October 21, 2011. It was a “Celebration” of being home
with family and friends. Over 2800 people attended.
Three weeks later the 2nd Currahee Rendezvous culminated with the re-dedication of the “Currahee Memorial” on Veterans Day November 11, 2011 at 11:00 AM.
In December, change of command ceremonies took
place for all battalions and the Brigade. To all the out
going battalion commanders ,thank you for a job well
done! To the incoming battalion commanders, welcome! On Thursday December 15th, Col Keavney assumed command of the 4th Brigade succeeding Col Jenkins. Col Keavney, our warmest welcome to you and
your staff.
I’d like to thank Col Sean Jenkins, and his entire 4 th
Brigade staff during the deployment and then while
back home. Leadership begins at the top and it showed
dividends. I want to thank Major Bradd Schultz for his
dedication to the “Currahee Memorial.” Sir, job well
done! I also want to thank Major Ali Johnson for his
public relations work on everything.
I’d also like to thank Lena Anderson, 4th Brigade
FRSA for her work with everyone during the deployment and these celebrations; Charlie Hunt of Hunt Memorials for his firm’s work on the memorial; Sculptor
Eugene Morelli whose efforts
(Continued on p. 9)

The words “legend in his own time” are overused in
today’s world of superlatives, but to many Vietnam Era
Currahees, it’s hard to picture Mark “Zippo” Smith as
anything but a combat soldier even if you don’t know
about all the medals and the experiences this warrior carries with him. Highly regarded by others who came in
contact with him (a former superior called him “the finest
company commander in the
101st”), revered by his men
and sometimes an irritant to
high command, it’s easy to see
George Clooney portraying
him in an action movie…and to
be sure, it would have to be an
action movie to tell his story.
A “mustang” enlisted man
who won a battlefield commission in Vietnam, he took care of
his men by simply requiring them to do all the right
things, and do them well. There was no question of slacking off or taking shortcuts, and as a result, his soldiers
were always well prepared.
Zippo never seemed to fit well with the careerminded officer corps who tend to run all the wars. His
accomplishments spoke volumes for his courage, intelligence and leadership where it matters the most. He excelled in small unit tactics on the cutting edge of military
development: Special Forces, counterinsurgency, long
range patrols, surgical operations and operations with
indigenous personnel on three continents and in five
separate conflicts.
An Ohio product who enlisted in the Army right
out of high school, he immediately demonstrated his
physical and psychological strengths in a succession of
the toughest Army trade schools, bracketing his training
with the first two of ultimately six tours of duty in Vietnam. His performance earned him a battlefield commission. On his last tour, operating as a MACV advisor to
the ARVN army, he was wounded for the fourth time and
(Continued on p. 29)

REMINDER to current and new members:
January is the time to pay your dues and renew your membership. Don’t miss out on any of the news and services offered by the
506th Association. There are a variety of membership options available to you...check out the forms on pages 14 and 15.
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the unveiling of a commissioned painting commemorating the various eras of the regiment. Lunch was provided in the DFAC (Dining Facility, or Mess Hall for us
old-timers). The hospitality room at the 506th hotel was
packed that afternoon and evening with past and present soldiers getting to know each other. Over the
course of a week, 77 Currahee veterans; 71 family members and guests of both vets and active Duty Currahees,
and an additional
291 Active Duty
Currahees were in
attendance at our
Hospitality Room.
That means a total
of 439 attended - the
most we have ever
hosted in our Hospi- Engraved names of our KIA brethtality Room for any ren, punctuated by the 506th spade
event.
That evening at the Currahee Memorial Dinner,
many of the veterans sat with their active-duty counterparts. The conversation, food, company and facility
were all first-rate. The dinner
speaker was Major General
James McConville, commanding
officer of the 101st Airborne Division. His remarks helped us all
put the importance of our support into perspective. He was a
hard act to follow, but COL Jenkins did a typically eloquent job
of setting the stage for the video
tribute to the fallen, the candle
lighting ceremony and the moving close of the dinner
One of the most poignant
moments of the week came at
the Memorial Dinner. The Gold
Star families – those who lost
COL Jenkins addresses
loved ones on the deployment –
the audience at the rewent to the buffet line first. I
dedication
was struck by something we all
know, but too often forget – how very young they are.
The real price of war is paid by the children we send to
fight and the children they leave behind to grieve. The
policymakers who so easily send other people’s children to war should have to face these families. A grant
from the 506th Association Widows, Orphans, and
Wounded Soldiers Fund covered the costs of meals for
all of the Gold Star family members who attended the
2011 Currahee Memorial Dinner.

CR2011 (Continued from page 1
The Currahee Ball was a resounding success, with
almost 2800 people participating in the celebration party.
The Currahee Rendezvous itself went from November 8th through the week to Veterans’ Day, November 11,
as hundreds of veterans joined the troopers and their
families and friends in the celebration. Mixed in with the relief
of getting home and the satisfaction of having done a difficult job
well was sadness for the comrades lost in battle and concern
for the wounded still in hospitals.
After competitive events
among the brigade’s units, the
veterans’ events of interest during CR2011 began in earnest on
Wednesday, Nov. 9th with an
open house at the Robert F. Sink
Memorial Library and at the display of the first Currahee commander's memorabilia. The Association presented to the library MG McConville consoles
a Currahee Battle Flag. The flag a Gold Star widow.
will be on permanent display
along with Colonel Sink's memorabilia. It was very fitting that on hand for the event was Fred E. Guilds, Jr.
who served in Regimental Headquarters 1942 to 1945,
and who sometimes was the Colonel's driver. Sink’s
daughter,
Robin Sink
McClelland,
was also on
hand for the
event. Previews of two
new videos
about Afghanistan were
staged, and a
new, limitededition historical print comRobin Sink McClelland talks to WWII Easy missioned for
Company veteran Bill Wingett.
the Rendezvous
was unveiled also.
Thursday’s activities included a golf scramble, demonstrations and displays of the tools of modern warfare,
and discussions with active duty personnel went on all
day. Following a Silver Star award ceremony there was

(Continued on p. 4)
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CR2011 (Continued)

(described by Bob Seitz on page 5) honored more of our
colleagues.
There were five generations of Currahees at this
event, from Toccoa to Afghanistan. They came together
like the generations of a family. There were many thanks
from the troops for the support they’ve gotten from the
Association and it was echoed by the commanders. COL
Jenkins was particularly vocal on that point in his
speeches. Many of the veterans spoke earnestly of their
commitment to ensuring that the new generation’s needs
for support after they left the military weren’t left to
chance or the tender mercy of budget cutters. Mirroring
their concern for the younger
generation not seeking help,
the old vets were equally concerned about their comrades
who have not yet sought help
for themselves.
These events are always marked by good times
together as old friends reunite and new friendships are
made and affirmed. It was a
delight to watch the interplay
Ripcord veteran and new DMOR
across generations, and the
Chuck Hawkins dons his name badge
obvious affection within
them. But the Rendezvous had solemn moments as well.
The rededication of the Memorial was a reminder of the
price that was paid for our freedoms.
This was a wonderful week full of activities for
all, and a Veterans' Day celebration that will long be remembered. Our hosts were gracious and the atmosphere
very positive and enlightening for us all.
Finally, we want to say THANKS to two groups of
individuals for their help and donations in enabling our
Reunion / Events Committee in hosting our Hospitality
Room where well over 400+ Currahees gathered. Thanks:
 CPT(R) Terry Van Meter (HHC/B/C-2/506, 1966-68
and James D. Harris, MD (HH- 2/506 ,1967-69) gave
checks for Hospitality Room support; and to Nino
and Jerry Gomes (E CO., 3/506 LRRPS, 67-68) and
SGM(R) John A. Keene (E (Mortars)- 1/506, 1967-69
for the beer they donated;
 Gary Gilliam (C- 2/506 1970/71) for the pizza he provided; and all of those who dropped cash in the Hospitality Room Donation Box.
Second, to those who helped out the Committee in
making the Hospitality Room operate so efficiently to
handle such a large number of attendees:
 Emory King, Jr.(C 1st ABG 1960-1963);
 Kaye Gomes - Wife of Jerry Gomes; and
 SGM(R) John A. Keene

Friday morning two events of importance served to
close out the memorable week. The Currahee Memorial
was rededicated to celebrate the completion of the
engraving of
the names of all
fallen Currahees. We also
celebrated the
installation of
Active duty troops of all ranks and veterans of all
three granite
eras made good use of the Association’s hospitalbenches behind
ity room to build bridges across the years.
the stones that
enable visitors to sit and reflect. The inscriptions on the
benches are as follows:
1]. Rest Here and Reflect Courtesy of the 506th Association.
2]. Benches and Engraving of Names Donated by the
506th Association.
3]. We Remember Those Who Gave All - Then, Now,
and Always. The 506th Association
Thanks to all of you that made donations; you made
all of this possible.
It was a solemn but inspirational ceremony befitting
the Memorial. A second beautiful bronze eagle, Destiny,
by Eugene Morelli, was donated by Association President

Active duty and veterans from the same units dined together at the
Memorial Dinner, held at beautiful Bruce Convention Center in
Hopkinsville. (L-R): SSG Coleman; SFC Christopher Milling; SSG
Ortega; SFC Craig DeBourbon; Larry Bowman (C Co, 1st BN,
1967-68; C Co, 3rd BN, 1968); Robert Kiker (C Co, 3rd BN, 196869); Robert Stinger (C Co, 1st BN, 1968-69); CPT Andrew Hill;
1SG David Cavataio

Don Thies to complement the original Majesty sculpture.
The magnificent birds now flank the main entrance to the
memorial area. A little later, the DMOR ceremony
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José Ramos, founder of “Welcome Home
Vietnam Veterans Day”

Currahees in Korea:

Joe Huesing, C Co, 1/506—FOrt Campbell 73-73 and
Richard Rios, B Co.- 3/506 - Vietnam 69-70

Jim Huckfeldt
HHC, 1/506 Scouts, 2nd Infantry Division 1997-98

Culture Shock

The thought of travelling brought
me back to other times and places not
too long ago. I wanted to share some of
my memories with all of you. A significant portion of us Currahees experienced
culture shock at one time or another,
whether it was Korea, Europe, Vietnam
or some other far distant land. Perhaps you’ll feel compelled to share your experiences with The Currahee, too.

It has been 12 years since a California veteran decided to
change the way America viewed — and treated — its Vietnam
veterans. José G. Ramos approached the project with the same
tenacity and dedication he brought to his job as a combat medic
with the 3/506.
Currahee Vietnam
Veteran José Ramos is
the founder of
“Welcome Back Vietnam
Veterans Day” which is
celebrated each year on
March 30th. José (Sgt. E5) joined the US Army in
December 1965 and
served in Vietnam as a
combat medic with
A/HHC 3/506th from October, 2nd, 1967 to October, 2nd, 1968. His
awards include, in part,
the Parachutist Badge, the Combat Medical Badge, 1 Purple Heart and 2 Bronze Stars, one with the “V” device for
Valor. After the war Jose worked as a Hospital Corpsman in Los Angeles County emergency rooms until he
retired in 1994.
In 1998, José returned to Vietnam to ride in the
“Vietnam Challenge” bike ride organized by World
T.E.A.M. Sports. The team ride was made up of American and Vietnamese Veterans and covered the entire
1,250 mile length of Vietnam from Hanoi to Saigon in 16
days. A documentary made of the event — “Vietnam,
Long Time Coming” — won both Emmy and Oscar
awards.
In 2000, José began a grassroots campaign to have
America recognize the men and women who had served
in the Vietnam War. His motivation for the campaign
was due in part to the realization that a large number of
veterans in his East LA (ELA) Vet Center PTSD group
were suffering from suicide, drug related issues or other
war related health issues. In addition, Vietnam Veterans
never received an official welcome home ceremony.
Accompanied by his sister Pili, Desert Storm Veteran
Art Duran and Vietnam Veteran Manuel Santillan, Jose
began the campaign in 2004 by riding bikes from Whittier, CA to Washington, DC to raise
(Cont’d on p. 22)

Before joining the Army, I seldom travelled. And if
I did travel, my adventures took me to places within the
continental United States. Most towns and cities were
subtly different, but definitely American, which left me
with more of a feeling of unfamiliarity and less mystery.
The people all looked the same and the best way to
tell locals from tourists was to glance at the license plates
on people’s cars.
And then I joined the Army and got shipped to Korea where everything about my world perspective
changed.
Everything was different after landing in Korea.
The air had a unique scent and unfamiliar signs listed
store names and services in the native Hangul. I was
experiencing something I’ve only seen in movies.
The cuisine, more often than not, was excellent. I
remember really enjoying yaki mandu, bulgogi and even
some forms of kimchi. Every once in a while I’ll think
about the time I found a dehydrated squid in a vacuum
sealed bag. Think of beef jerky and then you’ll get the
idea. And I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention the ramen
noodles with a slice of cheese. Delicious.
Korea was my introduction to other countries and
cultures. After leaving Korea, my career enabled me to
visit Canada, Germany, Poland, Ireland, Bosnia, Kosovo
and many other interesting places.
The biggest culture shock hurdle for me to overcome was the fact that I lived on the opposite side of the
planet from everyone and everything that I called home.
Learning to make my new location home was difficult at
first. The transition, however, was made much smoother
with the help of all my new brothers.
And as I sit here writing this, daydreaming about
memories and places, I fully grasp that you can’t be cultured unless you first experience the culture shock.
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Veteran Currahees are inducted as new
Distinguished Members of the Regiment
COL(R) Bob Seitz
B/E Co. 2/506—Vietnam 1970-71
As part of the recent Currahee Rendezvous, the 506th
Infantry Regiment conducted a Distinguished Member
of the Regiment (DMOR) and Honorary Member of
Regiment (HMOR) induction ceremony on Veterans
Day, 11 November 2011. Hosted by Colonel Sean Jenkins, Commander 506th Infantry Regiment, and Command Sergeant Major William Hambrick, the ceremony
was held at the Currahee Memorial at Fort Campbell.







Authorized under The U.S. Army Regimental System
AR 600-82, the position of Distinguished Member of the 506th
Regiment (DMOR) is an honorary position that reflects exemplary service and provides a link
with 506th Regimental history
for today’s Currahee Soldiers.

Thomas Lundgren (3-506, Vietnam)
James Harris (2-506, Vietnam)
Randall Parmley (2-506, Vietnam)
John Colone (3-506, Vietnam)
SGM (Ret) Richard Doyle (1-506, Vietnam)
Thomas Gaffney (3-506, Vietnam)
Charles Hawkins (2-506, Vietnam)
Lee Widjeskog (2-506, Vietnam)
MAJ (Ret) Thomas Duckett (1-506, Vietnam)
The new HMORs for the Currahee Regiment include
Lee Irwin, reporter
Charles Hunt, Hunt Memorial
Mark Bando, author
Lela Hale, Chamber of Commerce
Mike Boettcher, ABC News
 Carlos Boettcher, ABC News
 Meg Prior, film maker
 Eugene Morelli, sculptor

Both the Distinguished and Honorary Member of the Regiment selection
boards for the 506th RegiThe primary mission of
ment are convened semithese special appointees is to
annually by the current Briperpetuate the history and tradigade Commander, and contions of the 506th Infantry Regisists of himself, his Comment, thereby enhancing unit
mand Sergeant Major, the
morale, esprit de corps, and conHonorary Colonel and Sertinuity between 506th veterans
geant Major of the Regiment.
past and present. The current
It is a most arduous review
roster of DMORs for the 506th
that
ensures only the most
Regiment lists Currahee soldiers
outstanding
past and present
from World War II, Vietnam and
members of the 506th RegiOEF/OIF.
ment
are honored, maintaining
Honorary CSM of the Regiment Bob Nichols “pins” Jerry
The new DMORs for the
the
integrity
of the process and
Gomes with the DMOR pin as Bob Seitz, COL Sean JenCurrahee Regiment include
enhancing the elite status of a
kins and Brigade CSM Willian Hambrick look on.
 Kenneth Johnson (3-506,
506th Infantry Regiment
World War II)
DMOR. Honorary Members of the Regiment are selected
 Fred Bahlau (3-506, World War II)
with similar criteria; however, they do not have to have
 John Martin (3-506, World War II)
served with the Regiment. Any nomination from any
 COL (Ret) Ed Shames (2-506, World War II)
source and in any format will go before the 506th Regi Ronald Helwig, (506th ABG)
mental DMOR and HMOR board for consideration.
 Craig Van Hout (2-506, Vietnam)
The 506th Infantry Regiment Association offers its
 Alfred May (1-506, Vietnam)
sincere congratulations to all new DMORs and HMORs.
 Isabelino Vasquez (2-506, Vietnam)
 Robert Smoker (2-506, Vietnam)
COL (Ret) Bob Seitz, a 2009 DMOR inductee, is a member of
 Anthony Cox (1-506, Vietnam)
the 506th Association Board of Directors, coordinates visits to
 Roosevelt Mitchell (3-506, Vietnam)
wounded Currahees, and is Honorary Colonel of the Regiment.
 Germano Gomes (3-506, Vietnam)
 Edward Bassista (3-506, Vietnam)
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Currahee Reunion (continued from page 1)
Our Host City in Brief: Columbus, GA

Unit and post leaders, many of whom served with the
regiment or the 101st division have promised us a warm
reception for the Currahees.

Columbus is the third largest city in Georgia, with a
population of almost 200,000. It is located about 105
miles SE of Atlanta and 90 miles E of Montgomery, on the
Alabama border. A major regional service center, it is the
county seat of Muscogee County, and is home to several
colleges, hospitals, arts and athletic facilities and a major
regional indoor shopping mall.

For the 2012 Currahee Reunion, the Hilton Garden
Inn in Columbus is the reunion headquarters. We will
have our Reunion Hospitality/Display Room in the
Azalea Ballroom, and the Quartermaster Sales Room in
the nearby Cascade Ballroom. The hotel is located in the
Brookstone Center in North Columbus, just off the I-85
freeway from Atlanta, 95 miles from Atlanta Airport.
There is a complimentary shuttle to Columbus Airport.

Transportation – Columbus is served by regional airlines
from Atlanta, as well as by several shuttle and bus service
connections from the Atlanta airport and by Greyhound
lines. It is located on I-185 with direct connection to Atlanta, and also is on US Highways 27, 80, 280 and 431.
Columbus has municipal bus service and a number of cab
companies.

The hotel is well located in an area with ample shopping, entertainment and eating and drinking establishments. It also is readily accessible to many of the area
attractions, and on the most direct route to nearby Fort
Benning. It’s 2.4 miles to Columbus Metropolitan Airport.

Climate – Normal temperatures in early May range
from highs in the low to mid-80s, and lows in the low
60s. Average total rainfall for May is 3.5”.
Attractions – In addition to several cultural and entertainment facilities and indoor and outdoor recreational
opportunities, Columbus is home to these attractions:







National Civil War Naval History Museum
Coca-Cola Space Science Center (with simulators)
National Infantry Museum
River Center for the Performing Arts
Springer Opera house
Amateur, semi-pro and low-level professional sports
teams
 Peachtree Mall – a major indoor shopping mall

The Hilton offers amenities that include:
·

Lakeside Grill serving breakfast, lunch and dinner and
evening room service (Currahees can take advantage
of a more limited free buffet breakfast if they choose)
· A gift shop/convenience store is available 7x24
· Complimentary wireless high-speed Internet
Complimentary 24-hour business center with remote
printing
· Complimentary 24-hour fitness center and pool area
· Complimentary parking and area shuttle
· Coin-operated laundry, plus valet/laundry service
Each room has:
· King or two Queen beds
· Spacious work desk with Herman Miller Aeron ergonomic desk chair
· Comfortable side chair with ottoman
· Two speakerphones with voicemail and data ports
· Microwave, refrigerator and coffee maker
· Iron with full sized ironing board and hair dryer

Fort Benning is a major Army training and operational
post. It is the home of these critical units:
 Infantry School
 Ranger School
 Armor School and Maneuver Center,
 the School of the Americas
 Officers Candidate School
 NCO Academy
 Airborne Training
 Basic Training and AIT brigades
Operational units include elements of:
 Third Infantry Division
 75th Rangers
 Support and deployment specialist units for ready
response units
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Tentative Schedule of Events — 2012 Currahee Reunion
This schedule covers the official activities of the 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association at the
reunion. Small unit activities are scheduled by the individual groups. Times are tentative, and additional
activities may be added or changed as interest and opportunities dictate.
(Note: We welcome any and all contributions to the cause for the raffles and door prizes for the evening programs)

Wednesday, May 2:
5:30 pm - 10:30 pm: 506th Association Hospitality Room opens; check-in and pick up 2010 Currahee Reunion name
tags and information packet. (location: Azalea Room)

Thursday, May 3:
9:00 am - 4:00 pm: 506th Association Hospitality Room opens; check-in and pick up 2010 Currahee Reunion name tags
and information packet. (location: Azalea Room)
TBD — We are in the process of working with appropriate official Post personnel for us to have a Infantry Weapons
Display (to include .50 cal Barrett Sniper Rifle as well as an opportunity for veterans to live fire such weapons under
close supervision.)
6:00 pm ‐ 10:00 pm: 506th Association Buffet Dinner (cash bar; location: Azalea Room)
10:00 pm ‐ TBD: 506th Association Hospitality Room open (location: Azalea Room)

Friday, May 4:
9:00 am ‐ 4:00 pm: 506th Association Hospitality Room open (location: East Park Room)
All Day: In addition, there will be an all day bus trip leaving from the hotel at 8:30 am for a morning at Fort Benning.
This morning portion will include a stop at the Airborne School for a Training Demonstration, then over to the Ranger
School for a briefing before lunch at a Dining Facility or D-Fac [what we called a Mess Hall] on Post. After lunch it is
on to the new National Infantry Museum for a two hour guided tour before heading to the Downtown Columbus Riverwalk area. There you can enjoy a stroll along the walk, visit some of the local shops in the area and have some ice
cream at the Goodrich Famous Ice Cream Shop before heading back to the hotel at around 4:30 - 5:00 pm. Cost for this
bus trip is $30.00 per person, including lunch and museum guided tour fee.
NOTE: 1]. To secure a bus for this trip we MUST have a minimum of 35 paid attendees on or before April 4. If the trip
ii canceled, full refunds will be issued at the Reunion.
2]. We are still working with Fort Benning for final approval of the on Post activities, so some small changes
may occur.
7:00 pm - TBD: 506th Association Hospitality Room open (location: Azalea Room)

Saturday, May 5:
10:00 am ‐ noon: 506th Association General Membership Meeting (location: Azalea Room
1:30 pm ‐ 3:30 pm: 506th Association Board of Directors Meeting (location: Azalea Room)
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm: 506th Association Hospitality Room open (location: Azalea Room)
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm: 506th Association Reception (cash bar; location: Azalea Room)
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm: Currahee Memorial Dinner (cash bar; location: Azalea Room) Guest Speaker Mark “Zippo” Smith
10 pm - TBD: 506th Association Hospitality Room open (location: Azalea Room)

Sunday, May 6: Departure

The “Follow Me” stature (t) ,symbol of the
Infantry School, now
stands at the new Infantry Museum (l) just
outside Fort Benning.
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Now it’s your turn:
Reunion to include elections

documents and contracts for the Association.
Secretary: Is responsible for the maintenance of the
records of the meetings and actions of the Board and
the committees, membership rolls and voting records
of the Association.
 Treasurer: Is responsible for the financial operations,
records and reporting of the Association.
 Committees: A number of standing and special committees coordinate the operations of tasks required
for the effective implementation of the goals of the
Association and are largely responsible for the success of the Association.
To place your name in consideration for election as an
officer or board member, or to volunteer at any level of
involvement that fits your time, talents and interests,
please contact me at : mmetzger@capitalbuildersinc.com or
(916) 660-9430


Mike Metzger, Board Member
HHC/B/D Co, 1/506—Vietnam
The May 2012 reunion of Currahees in Columbus
presents the opportunity for you to become involved in
the future of the Association as an officer or member of
the Board of Directors or as a volunteer. Volunteers
who want to be involved and to contribute their skills
and energy to the future of the Association are now
being asked to step forward and be a part of the team
that represents the Currahee spirit.
The current Officers and Committees have done a
terrific job of growing the membership and accomplishing many other tasks, including supporting those who
serve today, recognizing past services and sacrifices by
those who served in the past, and assisting their families
in times of need and grief.
Many of the Board Members have served multiple terms and are committed to the success of the organization. However, they also see the need for new
members on the Board to assist in setting the goals and
plans for the future. Our Chairman, Tom Duckett, Maj.,
and our President, Don Thies have both indicated their
plans to hand off their duties to new members from the
Board. A nominating committee will present a slate of

Currahee Notes
MG Ben Harrison honored by
Vietnamese–American community
MG Benjamin L. Harrison, former commander of the
Third Brigade of the 101st Airborne division in Vietnam
(which included the first and second battalions of the
506th) was honored by the Vietnamese-American Community and the Alumni of the Thu Duc Military Academy (the Vietnamese West Point) at their annual reunion.
The celebration in took place in St. Paul, MN on October
19, 2011. Harrison was recognized for “dedicated service
in defending freedom in Vietnam” while in command of
the Currahees and as advisor to the ARVN 1st Infantry
Division and Vietnamese Rangers.

Directors and Officers to the Membership as prescribed
in the bylaws at the reunion and we are looking for
current members to step forward to serve in whatever
capacity suits their talents and interests. As a former
Board chair, I’ve been asked to head up this committee.
The other members are former presidents Gene Overton
and John Lally.

MG Harrison, 83, was in overall command of the brigade during the Siege of Firebase Ripcord in 1970. He is
now retired and living with his wife, Carolyn, outside
Fort Hood, Texas.

The Bylaws of the Association designate the principal duties of the key officers and committees, yet the fact
is that activities and achievements depend largely on the
talent and commitment of those who serve. Briefly, the
roles of key officers are as follows:




President Don Theis’ column (continued from page 2)
created “Destiny,” the second eagle to grace the memorial
entrance!
As association President I plan on stepping down in
May. I’ve met so many nice people, shared so many stories, photographs and loved just being involved. Speaking of photographs, I would encourage Vietnam Veterans
to seriously look at ways of preserving their items. If you
have your old jungle uniforms, the museum would be
interested. John Foley and Captain Page would like to
work with you!
Donald E. Thies
President 506th Association
B Co, 2nd 506th Vietnam 70/71

·Chairman: Is responsible for the effective operation
of the Board in setting and implementing the goals
of the Association by leading and coordinating
Board activities. The Chairman calls and leads
meetings of the Board and provides guidance to the
operating officers consistent with the Bylaws and
policies of the Board.
President: Is the principal officer of the Association
and is responsible for the operations of the Association. The President, with Board approval, appoints
Vice-presidents and committee members and oversees and coordinates their activities. The President
is also the principal officer responsible for executing
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2012 Currahee Reunion Registration Form
May 2-5, 2012 – Hilton Garden Inn, Columbus, GA
THIS REGISTRATION FORM MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO APRIL 20, 2012

NAME: _______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________________ STATE: ________ ZIP CODE: ____________
CELL PHONE: _________________ eMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________
NAMES OF SPOUSE/GUEST(S) ATTENDING THE REUNION:

REUNION ACTIVITY
Registration Fee (children under 12 FREE)
WEDNESDAY, May 2
Welcome Table/Hospitality/Display Room
(5:30pm-10:30pm; snacks/sodas/beer)
THURSDAY, May 3
Welcome Table/Hospitality/Display Room
(9am-4pm; snacks/sodas/beer)
th

506 Association Buffet Dinner
(6pm-10:00pm)
(CASH BAR)

______________________________
$ PER
PERSON

$ PER
PERSON

(before 04/20/12)

(after 04/20/12)

$15.00

$20.00

N/A

N/A

N/A

FREE

N/A

N/A

N/A

FREE

# OF PERSONS

#

TOTAL
$

$20.00/adult $25.00/adult

Adults
Children

# _____
$
# _____ $10.00/child $12.00/child

N/A
Hospitality/Display Room (10pm -TBD)
FRIDAY, May 4
Fort Benning Bus Tour (8am-5pm)**
#
ON YOUR OWN
Squad, Platoon or Company Dinners (evening)
N/A
Hospitality/Display Room (9am-4pm ; 7pm-TBD)
SATURDAY, May 5
Association Members
General Membership Meeting (10am -noon)
N/A
Hospitality/Display Room (1:30pm -4pm)
Beef
# _____
Chicken
# _____
Reception (6pm-7pm)
Child’s Meal # _____
Currahee Memorial Dinner (7pm -9:30pm)
(SELECT YOUR
(CASH BAR)
ENTREES)
N/A
Hospitality/Display Room (10pm-TBD)

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

(under 12)
N/A

(under 12)
N/A

$30.00

$30.00

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
FREE

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
FREE

FREE

$

$25.00/adult $30.00/adult
$10.00/child $12.00/child $
(under 12)

(under 12)

N/A

N/A

FREE

$

**Bus tour will be CANCELED if a minimum of 35 people do not sign up for it by April 4, 2012. Refund checks will
be issued at the Reunion to anyone who signed up for a canceled bus tour. The bus is handicapped-accessible.
NOTE: if you are wheelchair-bound, contact Reunion Planning Committee Co-Chairman Gene Overton at
charly35@aol.com or 646-232-6265 to ensure seating accommodations.
Make your check/money order payable to: 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)
Mail this form and your payment to: Hoyt Bruce Moore III, 4126 Cole Way, San Diego, CA 92117-1123

REFUND POLICY: all cancellations and refund requests must be made via phone 858-274-4317
or eMail TheMOE_A1506@msn.com no later than April 20, 2012.
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Letters

From England
Hi John,

From MAJ Al LeMaire
I wanted to extend my thanks to you and the other Vietnam Veterans. This is belated but it hit home last night as
I was watching a program called Vietnam in HD. They
were talking with a vet who was a 101st trooper from
1969-1970, and he talked about how proud he was when
he returned to the US only to get a not so warm welcome
home. I cannot imagine how it was for you all to return. I
think we have learned many lessons as a nation and I am
grateful that today we do not have it as bad.
I also want to thank you all for what you continue to do
for your brothers who are currently fighting today; you
were a true force multiplier for A/1-506IN and I was extremely proud to have you in our corner. I wish you all a
happy Thanksgiving and thank you for your service.
Please pass to your fellow veterans.
Al

Please see attached photo taken today of an inscription
on a beach tree in a wood near Aldbourne in the UK. The
tree is actually in a wood called Membury Pit, one mile
west of Eastridge House, 2 miles south of Membury airfield which is a disused World War II aerodrome.
I guess that the carving on the tree was made in 1944,
pre-D-day when the 101st Airborne was stationed in the
area of Aldbourne.
For your information I live locally in Hungerford,
Berkshire and there's still lots of interest in what the guys
in the 101st Airbourne did and are still remembered by
the community every year on the 11th day of the 11th
month, Remembrance Sunday.
Hope this is of interest.
Simon Ford

MAJ LeMaire was CO for A Co., 1/506 INF at Fort Campbell
and Afghanistan. He is now based at Fort Leavenworth, KS,
and will attend the Command and General Staff College there in
2012

From Italy
Good morning Sir,
I'm Daniele Melotti, from Verona, Italy: I'm 50, a wife, two
children; I'm a lawyer and a secondary school teacher.
Apologizing to you for my poor English, and hoping to
writing to "the right person", I just wanted to tell you that
in these days, I'm watching, on TV, the series "Band of
Brothers"; last summer, with my family, finally, after years
and years I had planned, I visited the "places of débarquement", in Normandy, where I came back more, with a
friend of mine, in the last March, for three days of a new
visit; with the same friend, we're planning a little trip to
the Ardennes, in the next February.
With a terrible lump in my throat, I just wanted to tell
my little, useless "thanks, with all my heart", to all the soldiers who fought for our freedom, and to their families.
As I did in Normandy, along those holy beaches, I knelt to
their memory, praying for them, asking God to give them
that peace they so much deserved for giving their lives,
their health, their youth.
I hope you won't think I'm crazy, and you will communicate my endless gratitude to your Association. God bless
all of you, God bless all your soldiers, and all the persons
who fought for our freedom, with enormous sacrifices
Thanks, with my heart. Best regards

A letter to active duty Currahees from your
friends of the Vietnam generation
To the Currahees of 2011 –
At the Currahee Rendezvous, a bunch of us were having breakfast and talking about how important tour
friendship was to us all. The end of our tours in Vietnam
was full of complex, mixed emotions. Relief was there
and joy about going home—but sorrow for the friends
who hadn’t made it We also felt a certain satisfaction that
we had tried our best to do what our country asked of us.
Many of us also felt certain that we would never want to
be close to Army green again!
But there were regrets, too. We served with some
terrific guys, and the friendships that were formed there

Daniele Melotti

(Continued on p. 30)
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Treasurer’s Report:
Hoyt Bruce Moore, III – Treasurer
A/1-506th, Vietnam 1970-71
As of November 30, 2011, year-to-date operating income of $30,922.90 exceeded operating expenses of $22,637.84 for net
operating income of $8,285.06. Total funds in Association cash accounts included the following:
Fidelity Business Account (pre-paid dues)

$13,396.60

Business Shares California Coast Credit Union, San Diego:

100.00

Checking Account: Unrestricted Funds

31,100.53

Temporarily Restricted Funds:
Scholarship Fund

$14,913.31

Currahee Packages/Morale Fund

2,923.52

ASOM Monument

198.88

Currahee KIA Memorial

14,759.93

WO&WS Fund

74,464.83

TOTAL Temporarily Restricted Funds

107,260.47

TOTAL CASH 11/30/11

$151,857.60

The 5-year Membership Dues plan continues to be successful.
As of November 30, 2011, the amount of PrePaid Dues was
as follows:
2012 Dues-Paying Members = 326

$5,766.65

2013 Dues-Paying Members = 222

3,851.90

2014 Dues-Paying Members = 158

2,763.90

2015 Dues-Paying Members = 57

1,209.90

2016 Dues-Paying Members = 12

248.70

TOTAL DEFERRED INCOME

$13,841.05

Thanks to all of you who responded to the various 2011 membership drives and to those who
made additional donations for Association expenses; Currahee KIA Memorial; Scholarship
Fund; Currahee Packages/Morale Fund; and the
Widows, Orphans, & Wounded Soldiers Fund.
Your generosity has made a big difference in the
lives of veterans, active duty and their families!

Hospital/ Funeral Thank You List
On behalf or our active duty troops, their families and supporters, our deepest thanks go out to the following Association members for their visitations with our wounded or attendance at funerals:.
Association Members
COL (R) Bob Seitz
Gene Overton
Joe Huesing
COL (R) David Clark
LTC (R) Tom Muskus
MAJ (R) Tom Duckett
Mike Rogers
Dick Winters
SGM (R) John Keene

Octavio Laguna
Bruce Moore
Gib Rossetter
Don Thies
Roger Lee Black
Larry Bowman
Dan Nightingale
Jim O'Laughlin
Dave Dailey

Active Duty 506th Association Members
MAJ Todd Mitchell
MAJ Bradd Schultz
LTC Kim Chaney
CPT Christina Aleman Fallon
Army Veterans Other Than Currahees
Bob Ponzo
CK Gailey
12
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)
Use this form to join the Association if you have served in or are currently serving in the 506th
or if you have served in or are currently serving in units attached to or supporting the 506th.

2012 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES FORM
Regular Membership: Annual $25.00 [

] OR 5 Years $115.00 [

] for The Currahee! newsletter AND

Select [X] one of the following:

[
[

] Era that you served/Company Roster OR
] Roster of all Eras of the Regiment [available ONLY to those with eMail addresses]
Purple Heart Membership: Annual $10.00 [ ] OR 5 Years $40.00 [ ] for The Currahee! Newsletter
AND a Roster of the Era you served in. [Open Only to Active-Duty Purple Heart Recipients]
Request for Exemption from Dues (VETERANS only) : [ ] Receive newsletter only

Additional Postage to Address Outside the US:

$ 5.00 [

]

Optional Donation for Expenses: $__________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________
Select [X] ALL that apply:
Company: HQ/HHC/HHT/HHB[ ] A[ ] B[ ] C[ ] D[ ] E[ ] F[ ] G[ ]
H[ ] I [ ] K[ ] L [ ] M [ ] SV [ ] Mortar Battery[ ] CSC[ ]
1st BN [ ] 2nd BN [ ] 3rd BN [ ]
Bde Command: [ ]
Regt/BN: REGT [ ] 1 st ABN BG [ ]
4th BSTB [ ]
801st BSB [ ]
1-61st CAV [ ]
4-320th FA [ ]
Basic Training 1948-1956 [ ]
ABN BG 1956-1964 [ ]
ABN INF 1964-1967 [ ]
Era:
WWII 1942-1945 [ ]
Vietnam 1967-1971 [ ]
AMBL 1972-1974 [ ]
AASLT 1974-1984 [ ]
Korea (2ID) 1987-2004 [ ]
Iraq (2ID) 2004-2005 [ ]
4BCT 2004-present [ ]

If applicable, your unit which was assigned to or supported the 506th:
Dates of Service with each 506th Unit (mm/yy)::
Rank (Current or at Date of Separation from Military) :
LAST NAME:

FIRST NAME:

M.I.

STREET/POST OFFICE BOX:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP CODE:

eMAIL ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBERS (Please include area code):

HOME:

2nd Phone:

SELECT [ X ] ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS IF THEY APPLY:
[ ] Change [ ] Add: [ ] Name [ ] Mailing Address [ ] Phone number (s) [ ] eMail [ ] Other
[ ] I request my contact information not be listed in either the 506th Association Roster or the Currahee
eMailRoom, nor that it be given to anyone other than an Association Officer without my express consent.

Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile - Air Assault)
Mail this order form and your payment to:

Phone: (858) 274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com

Hoyt Bruce Moore, III -- Treasurer
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)
Use this form to join the Association if you are a spouse or family member of anyone who served with the 506th
or if you are an individual who has a special association/connection to the 506th.

2012 ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP DUES FORM
Membership: Annual $25.00 [

] OR 5 Years $115.00 [

] for The Currahee! newsletter AND

Select [X] one of the following:

[
[

] 506th Era that your relative served/Company Roster OR
] Roster of all Eras of the Regiment [available ONLY to those with eMail addresses]
Additional Postage to Address Outside the US: $ 5.00 [ ]

Optional Donation for Expenses: $__________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________
LAST NAME:

FIRST NAME:

M.I.

STREET/POST OFFICE BOX:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP CODE:

eMAIL ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBERS (Please include area code):

HOME:

2nd Phone:

Did either you or your spouse serve in the U.S. Military?

If yes, please include the following:

Branch of Service: _____________ Unit: _____________________ Dates of Service: _________________________
Did you have a relative who served with the 506th Infantry?

If yes, please include the following:

Veteran’s Name: _______________________________ Relationship: _____________________ Rank: _____________
Company: __________ REGT/BN/BG: _____________ Dates of Service with the 506th: ____________________
Other Connection to the 506th Infantry? ______________________________________________________________
SELECT [ X ] ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS IF THEY APPLY:
[ ] Change [ ] Add: [ ] Name [ ] Mailing Address [ ] Phone number (s) [ ] eMail [ ] Other
[ ] I request my contact information not be listed in either the 506th Association Roster or the Currahee
eMailRoom, nor that it be given to anyone other than an Association Officer without my express consent.

Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile - Air Assault)
Mail this form and your payment to:
Phone: (858) 274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com

Hoyt Bruce Moore, III -- Treasurer
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Shirts Order Form
NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:

STATE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

**COLORS: W=White; B=Black; G=Gray; T=Tan; LBL=Light Blue; DGR=Forest Green; K=Khaki; P=Pink
DBD=Dark Blue Denim; LBD=Light Blue Denim
EMBROIDERED FRONT DESIGN CODES (embroidered left chest area design with optional right chest area personalization):
(1) 506th Currahee; (2) 4BCT ParaDice; (13) Airborne W ings; (14) Air Assault Wings; (28) 101st Currahee; (29) WWII CIB;
(30) Vietnam CIB; (31) Iraq CIB; (32) Afghanistan CIB; (33) CIB; (34) CAB; (35) Iraq CAB; (36) Afghanistan CAB; (37) CMB;
(38) Vietnam CMB; (39) Iraq CMB; (40) Afghanistan CMB; (43) Stands Alone; (44) 506 Parachute Badge; (45) Parachute Badge
## a “member” is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Item

Polo Shirt

Front Design
Codes

Colors**

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43

W, B, LBL, G, T

Sizes

Each
(non-members)

Each
(members)##

S, M, L, XL

$32.00

$29.00

2XL, 3XL

$34.00

$31.00

S, M, L, XL

$28.00

$25.00

2XL

$30.00

$27.00

3XL

$34.00

$31.00

S, M, L, XL

$40.00

$35.00

2XL

$50.00

$45.00

3XL

$60.00

$55.00

S, M, L, XL

$26.50

$23.50

2XL, 3XL

$27.50

$24.50

S, M, L, XL

$37.00

$34.00

2XL, 3XL

$41.00

$38.00

Short Sleeve
Denim Shirt
1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43

DBD, LBD

Long Sleeve
Denim Shirt

Crewneck
Sweatshirt

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43

Hooded Pullover
Sweatshirt

Quantity

Item

W, B, G, T,
P, DGR, K

Front Design #
(Select ONLY 1
design per item)

Personalize?

Color

Size

Price Each

Y N
Y N
Y N

TOTAL
$

Select optional design on right chest area ($6.00 per Sweatshirt/Polo/Denim Shirt):
[ ] 506 Parachute Badge [ ] Parachute Badge

$ 6.00

$

Select optional design on right chest area ($6.00 per Sweatshirt/Polo/Denim Shirt):
[ ] CIB [ ] CAB [ ] CMB -- then select text:
[ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan [ ] no text

$ 6.00

$

Optional Personalization Information ($6.00 per Sweatshirt/Polo/Denim Shirt)
$ 6.00
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

T-Shirts Order Form
NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

**COLORS: W=White; B=Black; G=Gray; T=Tan; LBL=Light Blue; DGR=Forest Green; K=Khaki; P=Pink
FULL-FRONT PRINTED DESIGN CODES:
(3) 506th Regiment; (4) Spade w/Insignia; (5) Sink Montage; (6) Always Currahee; (7) ParaDice Currahee; (10) Airborne Currahee;
(11) 506th Coat of Arms; (12) Strike from the Sky ; (17) King Delta; ; (18) 2ID Iraq; (19) 2ID Air Assault; (20) Korea; (21) RCT Iraq;
(22) Afghanistan; (23) 101 Air Assault; (24) ABG; (25) Tiger Bravo; (26) Vietnam; (27) WWII; (41) Voodoo Medics ;
(46) 101st 506th INF; (47) Currahee 506th INF; (48) 2011 Rendezvous
## a “member” is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Item

Front Design Codes

Short Sleeve T-Shirt

3-7; 10-12; 17-27
41=White only
46=Tan only
47=Gray only
48=White only

Long Sleeve T-Shirt

Quantity

Item

Colors**

W, B, LBL, G,
T, P, DGR, K

Front Design #
(Select ONLY 1
design per item)

World
Tour?

Sizes

Each
(non-members)

Each
(members)##

S, M, L, XL

$20.00

$17.00

2XL, 3XL

$21.00

$18.00

S, M, L, XL

$22.00

$19.00

2XL, 3XL

$24.00

$21.00

2XL, 3XL

$41.00

$38.00

Price Each

TOTAL

Color

Size

Y N
Y N
Y N
Optional Currahee World Tour on back ($1.00 per T-Shirt)
NOTE: Design #48 has the Currahee World Tour at NO extra charge.

$

$ 1.00

Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Quartermaster Order Form
NAME:

HOME PHONE:
CITY:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

## a "member" is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Each

Each

Pins -- select design:
[ ] Currahee Shield (full size) [ ] ParaDice [ ] BattleFlag

$6.00

$5.00

Pin: Currahee Shield (lapel) (3/8"x 1/2")

$4.00

$3.00

506 Air Assault Badge (1-3/4"x 7/8") -- select finish:
[ ] Bright Silver [ ] Antique Silver

$6.00

$5.00

506 Parachutist Badge (1-1/2"x 1") -- select finish:
[ ] Bright Silver [ ] Antique Silver

$6.00

$5.00

506 Infantry Crossed Rifles (1-1/2"x 7/8")

$7.50

$6.00

Decal: CIB (3"x 1.5"- 3"x 2") -- select text:
[ ] no text [ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: CAB (3"x 1.5"- 3"x 2") -- select text:
[ ] no text [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: CMB (3"x 2"- 3"x 2.375") -- select text:
[ ] no text [ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: Airborne Wings (3"x 1.75")

$4.00

$3.00

Decal -- select design:
[ ] Currahee Shield [ ] ParaDice [ ] 101st Currahee

$6.00

$5.00

Decal: 506th Association (8"x 5" Static Cling)

$3.00

$2.00

Patch: 101st Currahee (3-7/8"x 3-7/8")

$12.00

$10.00

Patch -- select design:
[ ] Currahee Shield [ ] ParaDice [ ] WWII Currahee Shield

$6.00

$5.00

Patch: Currahee Shield with Wings (4.25"x 2.25") -- select design:
[ ] Airborne Wings [ ] Air Assault Wings

$6.00

$5.00

Patch: 506th Infantry Regiment Flash (1.75"x 2.25")

$4.00

$3.00

506th Infantry Regiment Oval (2.25"x 1.375") -- select design:
[ ] 1st BN [ ] 2nd BN [ ] 3rd BN [ ] plain (no BN)

$4.00

$3.00

Neck Cooler (44")

$4.00

$2.50

$10.00*

$8.00*

Quantity

Item

TOTAL COST

(non-members) (members)##

506th Association Challenge Coin (1-1/2" diameter)

$

Shipping @ $0.50 per item
*ADD $1.00 additional shipping for each COIN
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Embroidered Items Order Form
NAME:

HOME PHONE:
CITY:

STREET ADDRESS:
ZIP CODE:

STATE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

**COLORS: W=White; B=Black; G=Gray; T=Tan; OG=Oxford Gray; DGR=Forest Green; K=Khaki; D=Digital; BRN=Brown
FRONT DESIGN CODES: Embroidered Designs: (1) 506th Currahee; (2) 4BCT ParaDice; (8) 506th Currahee; (9) 4BCT ParaDice;
(13) Airborne Wings; (14) Air Assault Wings; (28) 101st Currahee; (29) WWII CIB; (30) Vietnam CIB; (31) Iraq CIB;
(32) Afghanistan CIB; (33) CIB; (34) CAB; (35) Iraq CAB; (36) Afghanistan CAB; (37) CMB; (38) Vietnam CMB; (39) Iraq CMB;
(40) Afghanistan CMB; (42) ABG 506th; (43) Stands Alone; (44) 506 Parachute Badge; (45) Parachute Badge
## a “member” is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Item

Front Design
Codes

Hat: 5-Panel Cotton

8-9; 13-14;
28-40; 42-45

Hat: 5-Panel Nylon
Hat: Flag

Sizes

Each
(non-members)

Each
(members)##

$16.00

$14.00

$13.00

$11.00

$18.00

$16.00

W, B, T, DGR
One size
W, B, T, DGR
White

8-9; 13-14;
28-40; 42-45

Hat: Low-Profile Cotton
Hat: Army Field Cap

W, B, T

One size

D, K

Cotton Knit Beanie

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Polar Fleece Beanie

1-2; 8;
13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Golf Towel (11"x 18")
Currahee Bear (10")

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Cotton Shorts

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Nylon Jacket

Quantity

Colors**

Item

W, B, G
One size
W, B, G
W, B

One size

$15.00

$12.00

W, BRN

One size

$30.00

$25.00

S, M, L, XL

$25.00

$22.00

2XL

$29.00

$26.00

3XL

$32.00

$29.00

S, M, L, XL

$50.00

$45.00

2XL

$55.00

$50.00

3XL

$60.00

$55.00

B, OG

Black

Front Design #
(Select ONLY 1
design per item)

Personalize?
Y
Y
Y

Color

Size

Price Each

N
N
N

TOTAL
$

Select optional design on right chest/leg ($6.00 per Jacket/Shorts):
[ ] 506 Parachute Badge [ ] Parachute Badge

$ 6.00

$

Select optional design on right chest area ($6.00 per Jacket/Shorts):
[ ] CIB [ ] CAB [ ] CMB -- then select text:
[ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan [ ] no text

$ 6.00

$

Optional Personalization Information ($6.00 per Jacket/Shorts)
$ 6.00
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Mailing instructions for this form can be found at the bottom of page 18.

$
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$
$
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The 506th Association would like to thank all those who donated to our fund-raising projects during this
past year. Fund donations were received from the following donors during the time period November
19, 2010- November 30, 2011.
506th Airborne Monument
(Fayetteville, NC)
BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
SFC Brian H. Oleen
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
Robin Sink McClelland
George E. Kazmerski, Jr.
Nancy and MAJ Jon P. Beale
Marcia and John O. Lally
LTC(R) Thomas J. Muskus
COL(R) C. Warren Kiilehua
CSM(R) Lee S. Rodriguez
Ian K. Shumaker
Kenneth G. Johnson
Robert A. Dooley
Sabina and Alfred M. May
SGM(R) Kyle L. Worrell
Lawrence J. Bowman
COL Thomas W. O'Steen
CPT Christopher Tanner
Gene H Langenberg
Gregory P. Phillips
LTC(R) Dennis W. Brewer
Richard R. Keiser
Wayne R. Beardsley
BASIC (under $100):
Jim D. Wake
COL(R) Rick L. Lombard
James D. Buckley
LTC(R) Donald F. Smith
LTC(R) Terry R. Montei
MAJ(R) Earl W. Kennedy
Carl P. Rebele
COL Thomas D. Vail
Timothy A. Joliet
LTC(R) Terry R. Montei
Dan M. Linn
David J. Humphrey
LTC(R) Harry Z. Kageleiry
Charles J. Bauer, Sr.
David H. Gouge
LTC(R) John M. Taylor
James A. Monroe, III
LTC David J. Preston
Michael A. Sumrell
MSG Shawn G. Willis
2011 Currahee Grand Ball
GOLD (over $1,000):
Anonymous
SILVER ($501 TO $1,000):

Donald E. Thies
1LT Stovall W. Witte, III
MAJ Bradd A. Schultz
BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
Jamie Julien
Elisa and LTC Mark Vertuli
James R. and Mary L. Hanson
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
101 Military Sewing & Dry Cleaning
1SG(R) Carl A. Graves
Augustine Insurance & Financial Services
D. L. and A. L. B. Hanson
Eric and Tracy Hanson
Ken and Nancy Hanson
Kindred Hospital Nashville
Swift Charities
United Chiropractic Clinic
Heather Sanchez
Helen Lopez
James and Carole Jenkins
Dinah and Richard Thies
Christopher Boswell
Deanna and SPC Jonathan R. Cayce
Marcia and John O. Lally
Gomes Construction Company/Kaye
and Jerry Gomes
Isabel Keim
BASIC (under $100):
Natasha and SGT Jeremy A. Godkin
COL(R) Rick A. Lombard
Erin and MAJ Christopher O. Roberts
Traci and 1SG Zachary Lever
Walter S. Duryea
Beverly Schultz
Caitlin and Kyle Gustafson
Laura and CPT Kevin Kirchgraber
April and SFC Brent W. McDowell
Susie and SSG Terence Spradlin
Ashley McAhan
Cheryl and Pat Hyman
Daisy Razon
Felda and William R. Alden
Currahee KIA Memorial
(Fort Campbell, KY)
GOLD (over $1,000):
Donald E. Thies
BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
Men of Easy Company Association
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
Karen and Scott Matthews
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Aimee A. Martin
SP4(R) Daniel T. Gaworecki
Walter Lukasavage
BASIC (under $100):
Edward J. Kovarnik
Gary E. George
MAJ Christopher M. Martinez
Robert A. Stinger
Shanna Rutty Beyah
Jon R. Leonard
Judy C. Gamble
Perley A. Hall
DataSmiths/Jeffrey W. Smith
Eric J. Yorty
SFC(R) Miles L. Allen
Sabina and Alfred M. May
James A. Monroe, III
Marjorie Thompson
Scholarship Fund
SILVER ($501 TO $1,000):
Marilyn and Eugene L. Overton, Jr.
The NAVILLUS Foundation/Carol
and Lee J. Sullivan
BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
Howard G. Stringert, DDS
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
SFC(R) Russell A. Aulbach
Aimee A. Martin
BASIC (under $100):
Cheryl and Pat Hyman
Edward J. Kovarnik
James R. Lynch, MD
Jon R. Leonard
Lawrence J. Bowman
Perley A. Hall
Roland A. Belanger
SFC(R) Miles L. Allen
LTC David J. Preston
Sabina and Alfred M. May
Widows, Orphans, and Wounded
Soldiers Fund
GOLD (over $1,000):
David Mader
USMA Class of 1991
SILVER ($501 TO $1,000):
Robin L. Portman
Karen Dahut
Booz | Allen | Hamilton, Inc.

BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
Mark L. Herman
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
Michael Farber
James C. Zanias, CPA
SFC(R) Russell A. Aulbach
Gary E. George
William P. Galbraith
Anonymous
Clarence H. Wishert
Gordon S. Holder
Jim D. Wake
Mario de la Vega
Peter and Carol Seitz
Robert J. Makar
Walter Lukasavage
BASIC (under $100):
Elaine Brooks
Douglas S. Turner
Edward J. Kovarnik
MAJ(R) William J. Williams
Jon R. Leonard
Perley A. Hall
Roland A. Belanger
SFC(R) Miles L. Allen
Shanna Rutty Beyah
Sabina and Alfred M. May
Currahee Packages
BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
Dr and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin
Howard G. Stringert, DDS
Katy and Kent Womack
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
Michael J. Metzger
Marcia and John O. Lally
Gary E. George
Clarence H. Wishert
Glen A. Guidry
James E. O'Laughlin
Jon R. Leonard
Walter Lukasavage
BASIC (under $100):
Gary G. Purcell
Edward J. Kovarnik
Sabina and Alfred M. May
LTC(R) William L. Schwartz
Perley A. Hall
Roland A. Belanger
John R. Donlin
SFC(R) Miles L. Allen

WHVVD founder Ramos

The 506th Association would like to thank all of
those who contributed unrestricted general donations for operating expenses, publishing The Currahee! newsletter, and to purchase Quartermaster
items for resale. Unrestricted General Donations
were received from the following donors during
the time period Nov. 19, 2010- Nov. 30, 2011.
BRONZE ($251 TO $500):
Roy Glenn Goodwin
Marcia and John O. Lally
ADVANCED ($100 TO $250):
COL(R) C. Warren Kiilehua
Jim D. Wake
Joseph E. Huesing
Malcolm A. Martin
Walter Lukasavage
James N. Rachel
Michael S. Turner
SGTJason E. Ruggles
BASIC (under $100):
Ronny L. Beesley
Jose G. Ramos
Anonymous
Edward J. Kovarnik
LTC(R) David S. Thurlow
Terona Chivers
Manuel T. Chavez, Sr.
SSG Derek A. Palmerton
Basil P. Rivera
Keith L. Harold
CH (COL)(R) Jim H. McKinney
James D. Harris, MD
Marshall O. Jenkins
Charles D. Rivers
Charles E. Wilson
COL(R) Franklin A. Hart
Donald N. Speet
Douglas S. Turner
Edward C. Whitney, Jr.
Gale D. Whiles
Gary G. Gallimore
James D. Buckley
Jay D. Wetherby
Jeffrey G. Hagadorn
Jon R. Leonard
Kenneth G. Johnson
Perley A. Hall
SGM(R) Joseph N. Dailey
James Robert Grey
Edward J. Henry
Jerry P. Hill
John A. Flaherty
Mario de la Vega
MG(R) Benjamin L. Harrison
Michael J. Stuart
Patrick H. McBrearty
Ronald D. McCrory
SFC(R) Miles L. Allen

(Cont’d from page 5)

awareness with the U.S. Federal Government for a Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day (WHVVD).
With strong support from Congresswoman Linda T.
Sanchez, the WHVVD proclamation was unanimously
passed by the U.S. House of Representatives on June 25,
2006 and by the U.S. Senate on November 19, 2006. The
proclamation established March 30 as Welcome Back Vietnam Veterans Day — March 30th, 1975 was the day the last
U.S. combat troops left Vietnam. Later in 2009, California
became the first state to proclaim every March 30th
WHVVD Day. On Memorial Day Weekend 2009, Connecticut became the 2nd State to proclaim March 30 as
WHVVD Day. More recently, Arizona, Delaware, Maine,
Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Wisconsin, have passed legislation proclaiming either March 29 or March 30 as WHVVD. Still, 38
States have yet to pass similar legislation. See the website,
www.whvvd.org, for updates.

LTC(R) Patrick L. Skinner
Roger P. Schulz
Jerry L. Derrick
Mark L. Workman
Roger C. Wilgus
William L. Kutsch
Anthony T. Venuti, Jr.
Brian E. Hart
Clifford L. Farmer
COL(R) Gene H. Rafanelli
CPT Jason Cole DeRosa
David L. Ross
David M. Szego
Fred E. Guild, Jr.
Gerald G. Reiss
John F. Jones Sr.
John R. Donlin
LTC(R) Robert F. Stroud
LTC(R) Winford C. Fowlkes
MSG Henry R. Harlow
Ronald J. Bessie
Shanna Rutty Beyah
Hamilton L. Broome, Jr.
CPT Brian Doyle-Wenger
Kenneth E. Sutphin
Lawrence Lee Dixon
MAJ William Jones
Michael E. Burke
SFC Randy A. Shorter
SSG(R) Adrian Roberson
Arthur M. Petersen
Bill Hoffman
CWO3(R) Thomas Chadwell
Emory S. King, Jr.
Ernest Fred Kennel
Gary G. Purcell
Gary R. Mueller
James E. Owen
John R. von Almen
LTC(R) Robert B. Clemens
Randy L. Hetrick
Raymond J. Parker
Salvador L. Gonzalez
Samuel C. Knipmeyer
SFC(R) Frank P. Sicari
Thomas J. Peacock
Gary L. Swedberg
James R. Davis
Richard Lee Jones, Sr.
Ronald L. Cooper
Richard R. Blythe

Jose’ has now adopted a new mission under the
WHVVD Banner - locating veterans who have passed
away and who have no relatives or friends to receive or
otherwise be responsible for the body. Jose's group has
secured the proper authority and has now provided decent burials for these vets.

What “Copyright” means to us
John Lally,Board of Directors and Newsletter Editor
A Co., 1/506th—Vietnam, 1970-71
A big part of our Association mission to “Preserve and
honor the memory, the history...” of the regiment is the
task of simultaneously protecting and making available
the wealth of information entrusted to our care. We encourage the use of this information by both members and
the public. All material in our newsletters, website and
blog is copyrighted by the 506th Airborne Infantry Association and is available for noncommercial educational
reuse or reproduction (provided all materials used are
properly attributed) with these exceptions:
1. materials which were previously copyrighted and
which have been approved by the copyright holder for
republication in this newsletter, in whole or in part;
2. materials which are in the public domain or covered by
Creative Commons license; and
3. materials submitted to the Association by individuals
not on staff, who retain all rights to their individual
creations
“Materials” refers to articles, correspondence, poems,
photographs, cartoons, drawings, songs, forms and data
collected, produced or prepared by the Association for
publication.
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Membership Director’s Report and Membership Analysis
Eugene L. Overton, Jr. [Gene] – Membership Director [Co-Founder] - C Co., 1st Bn, 506th - 1967 / 1968
As of October 31, 2011 [Membership Year End], the total number of Members who have paid their 2011 Dues total
790 or 99% of our 800 goal for the year. While this has exceeded our last year's total dues paying memberships of 713
and is an all time high; we fell just ten memberships short of meeting the 2011 goal. We came so close.
Our 2012 Membership goal remains the same, 800 but this new year brings with it a new challenges in that the Association started its Five Year Membership Program in 2007 and this is the first year where these memberships expire. Will
all expiring Five Year Members [205] renew for another five years???
The question now is can we meet or exceed the goal of 800 Dues Paying Members? In order to succeed, we will
need a total of 537 Currahees to become Due Paying Members this year. Can we do it??? I think we can but the answer
to this question is up to YOU!
Membership Analysis by Era

Dues Paying

Roster

Members

Database

. World War II - Parachute Infantry (1942 - 1945)

24

157

15%

. Camp Breckinridge / Fort Jackson- Basic Training (1948 - 1956)

3

24

13%

. Fort Campbell - 1st Airborne Battle Group (1956 - 1964)

66

268

23%

. Fort Campbell - Airborne Infantry (1964 - 1967)

4

286

1%

. Vietnam - Airborne Infantry / Airmobile (1967 - 1972)

492

2568

19%

. Fort Campbell - 1st Battalion, Air Assault (1972 - 1982)

24

109

22%

. South Korea - 1st Battalion, Air Assault (1987 - 2004)

41

448

9%

. Iraq - 1st Battalion, Air Assault (2004 - 2005)

12

188

7%

. 4th Brigade Combat Team, 506th RCT - Air Assault (2004+)

86

442

19%

. Associate Members

38

205

18%

790

4,695

17%

TOTAL MEMBERS

Percent

If any Dues Paying Member has not received his 2011 Membership Card or Association Roster, please contact me so
this can be rectified. I can be reached at Charly35@ aol.com or (646) 232-6265.
Annual Members remember that January 31, 2012 is the time to pay your 2012 Membership Dues. In addition, for all
those who paid for a Five Year Membership in 2007, your membership has now expired and in order to keep your membership current, a renewal dues payment is now due.
All Currahees – if you have a change of address, telephone, email or other information, PLEASE submit such
changes in order for the Association’s updated 2012 database to contain accurate information.
You can give a gift membership to help get a current or former 506th veteran involved in the Currahee community
or a s a way of thanking a Currahee veteran for past service. Simply write GIFT on the appropriate Membership Dues
Form.
Update On-Line Payment of Membership Dues - The ability to pay your membership dues electronically on-line
went live in late January 2010 and a total of 109 memberships were paid using it in 2011. Last year a total of 140 or 43
percent of our current members who paid due this year have used it. WOW! That's what I call success.
In closing, I would like to thank all our current members for their support of the Association’s programs and our
involvement with both veterans and active duty Currahees.
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Last Roll Call
Philip Carney, HQ, 1/506 PIR, WWII, died 06/24/11

CPT(R) Dave F. Hillard, C Co, 3/506, Vietnam; died 09/14/11

Leon F. Jackson, A Co, 1/506 PIR, WWII; died 07/03/11 SFC(R) Gary D. Alberhasky, A Co, 3/506, Vietnam; died
09/23/11
Thomas W. Chavez, B Co, 2/506, Vietnam; died
William C. Maynard, E Co, 2/506 PIR, WWII; died 09/23/11

07/11/11
Robert E. Perdue Jr., F Co, 2/506 PIR, WWII; died
07/20/11

Henry Zimmerman, E Co, 2/506 PIR, WWII; died 10/03/11

Roy A. Zerbe, F Co, 2/506 PIR, WWII; died 07/22/11

Gregory L. Klemish, HHC (Medic), 2nd BN, 506th, Vietnam,
died 12/14/11

Amos "Buck" Taylor, Jr., E Co, 2/506 PIR, WWII; died
08/24/11

Lee J. Sullivan, B/HHC, 1/506, Vietnam; died 10/09/11

LTC(R) James C. Joiner, E Co, 1st ABG, 506th; died 12/29/11

Alan D. Henry, SVC (Riggers), 506 PIR, WWII; died
09/03/11

Currahees KIA in Operation Enduring Freedom since July 2011
(2010-2011 Afghanistan deployment)
SPC Rafael A. Nieves, Jr., B Co, 1/506, KIA 07/10/11

SGT Jeremy R. Summers, D Co, 2/506th, DOW 07/14/11

Attention members: Important dates for 2012
January 31

Target date for paying 2012 Association Dues

March 31

Cutoff date for including new/updated information into the 2012 Association Roster
Expiration date for all Association memberships that have not been renewed for 2012

May 2-5

2012 Currahee Reunion, Hilton Garden Inn, Columbus, GA

May 15

Target date for sending 2012 Membership Cards and Rosters to those who have paid their
2012 membership dues
Rosters are sent via eMail to those for whom the Association has a valid eMail address;
via US Mail if no eMail address is available ; Membership Cards are sent via US Mail

July 15

Target date for sending the summer issue of The Currahee! newsletter to those who have
paid their 2012 membership dues (via eMail to those for whom the Association has
a valid eMail address; via US Mail if no eMail address is available).

2012 Events of Interest to Currahees
NOTE: The appearance of an announcement does not constitute endorsement by the 506th Association; nor does the
506th Association exercise any control over activities at non-506th Association events. Contact the organizers for the
most current information.
Dates

Event

February 15-18

101st Association Snowbird Reunion in Tampa, FL

May 2-5

506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association Reunion (Fort Benning)
Reunion HQ – Hilton Garden Inn in Columbus, GA

June 12-17

16th Annual TF 3-506th Reunion in Reno, NV:
Reunion Headquarters: Circus Circus Hotel & Casino

September 16-25

2012 Operation Torch in the Netherlands and Belgium:

October 3-6

2012 Ripcord Association Reunion – Indianapolis, IN
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Change of leadership for the Currahees
Bob Seitz, B/E Co. 2/506—Vietnam 1970-71
During early December 2011, the 506th Regiment conducted change of command ceremonies for all the battalions culminating with the change of command of the
506th Regiment on 15
December 2011. The
new team of commanders arrived on
Fort Campbell in November which allowed
for a very comprehensive transition of responsibilities at both
the regiment and battalion command levels. These new commanders will be in
command for the next
two plus years to include the next planned
deployment to Afghanistan in early
2013. The new Curra- (Left to right) Outgoing 4th BCT CO COL
Sean Perkins, 101st CO MG James
hee battalion comMcConville, and incoming 4th brigade CO
manders are as folCol Val Keaveny at the ceremony.
lows:
 1-506 Infantry -- LTC Greg Beaudoin replaced LTC
Dave Womack, now assigned to the Army Staff in
Washington, DC
 2-506 Infantry -- LTC Jack Rich replaced LTC Donn
Hill, now assigned to the Army War College, Carlisle,
PA
 1-61 Cavalry -- LTC Thomas Sutton replaced LTC
Johnson, now assigned to the Army Staff in Washington, DC
 4-320 Filed Artillery -- LTC John Bowman replaced

A word about our fundraising…
Please note that 100% of all money donated to any of
the 506th Association fund-raising projects goes to support the stated purpose of each fund. These projects are
administered and run by unpaid volunteers. All administrative costs are absorbed by the volunteers who spend
their own time and money to support these projects. Nobody is paid for their time or reimbursed for out-ofpocket expenses.
All expenditures from the various funds are approved by our Treasurer and reviewed by our Board of
Directors.

LTC Rendon, now assigned to the Army War College, Carlisle, PA
 4th Brigade Special Troops Battalion -- LTC Larry Dillard replaced LTC Ivan Beckman, now assigned to
US Forces Korea
 801st Brigade Support Battalion --LTC Gavin Lawrence replaced LTC David Preston, now assigned to
the Army War College
At the 506th Regiment Change of Command ceremony, the colors of both the 4thBrigade Combat Team
and the 506th Infantry Regiment were changed from
Colonel Sean Jenkins to Colonel Val Keaveny. Colonel
Jenkins has commanded the Currahee Regiment since
June 2009, to include the recent year-long deployment
to Afghanistan, and his next assignment may be at the
Pentagon in Washington DC. Colonel Keaveny is arriving at Fort Campbell from the Army War College Advanced Strategy program. Both Colonel Jenkins and
Colonel Keaveny served together in the 501st Infantry
several years ago, establishing both a professional and
personal bond. Bob Seitz, Association Board Member
and Honorary Colonel
of the 506th Regiment,
participated in the
ceremony.
Don Thies, President
of the 506th Association
and Bob Seitz, representing all the Currahee veterans, attended
the change of command ceremonies for
both the 1st and 2nd Battalions 506th Infantry,
along with the 506th
Regimental change of
COL Val C. Keaveny, the new
command ceremony.
Currahee 6
The new commanding officer has a BS in Aviation Management/Flight
Technology from Florida Tech, a Masters of Military
Arts and Sciences from the United States Army Command and General Staff College, and a Masters in Strategic Studies from the United States Army War College.
His combat and operational service includes Operation Uphold Democracy, Operation Enduring Freedom,
and Operation Iraqi Freedom. His awards and decorations include two Bronze Stars. He has earned the
Combat Infantryman’s Badge, Expert Infantryman’s
Badge, Master Parachutists Badge, Pathfinder Badge,
Air Assault Badge, and Ranger Tab.
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$2000 In 2012 College Scholarships To
Be Offered
Fred May - Scholarship Committee Chair
Co. A/1-506 Infantry RVN 1970 - 1971
The Association is now accepting applications for
our 2012 College Scholarships. It gives me great pleasure
to report that our 2012 scholarship awards will be at least
double that of 2010 thanks to the continuing generosity
of Gene Overton and the rest of our members. Gene
has agreed to continue the funding of his named award
within our scholarship program. The name of
this award is The Eugene and Marilyn Overton Scholarship
Award and is dedicated to those who served in Vietnam
with C/1-506 Infantry during the years 1967 to 1971 . The
rest of our members have been generous enough to provide funding so that we may also offer the Currahee
Scholarship this year. Both awards will be for $1,000.
Basic 506th Association Scholarship application information is listed below. For more complete information
on the application process along with information on
how to donate, visit our web site (www.506infantry.org)
and click on the SCHOLARSHIP button. Items one thru
six, in the link, detail the application procedure while
items seven thru thirteen explain the selection process.
Applicants are reminded to include their mailing
address, phone number, and email address with their
application. In addition, items that are sent with the application cannot be returned. Do not send original documentation as photocopies of important papers will be
accepted. Questions may be directed to me at AlfredMay@aol.com or sent to my mailing address at the end of
this article.

4.

5.

6.

All scholarship applications must be mailed to:
The 506th Scholarship Committee
c/o Alfred May
30 Sweetman Lane
West Milford, NJ 07480-2933

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association
Currahee Scholarship
Established by SFC(R) Joseph F. Foster, Jr. (HHC, 2nd BN, 1969-70)
and SSG(R) Melissa D. Snock
and the
Eugene and Marilyn Overton Scholarship
Established and funded by Gene Overton (C Co., 1/506, 1969-70)
1.

2.

3.

the applicant will discuss the following subjects:
i. Personal achievements
ii. Career objectives
iii. Any subject the applicant considers relevant
c. The application and documentation shall be mailed between January 1 and April 30 to the address at the end of
this article
Required Documentation:
a. Some form of written proof of paragraph 2a or a written
statement explaining why such proof cannot be obtained. Do not send original documents, as they cannot
be returned. Photocopies of these documents will be accepted.
b. An official High School Transcript if the applicant has
not completed one year of College. If the applicant has
completed one year of College, an official College Transcript is required in lieu of a High School Transcript.
Additional helpful, but not required, documentation:
a. A photocopy of the applicant's Student Aid Report
(SAR), containing the Estimated Family Contribution
(EFC) number.
b. A photocopy of the Financial Aid Package Letter from
the Insititution the applicant will attend.
c. A statement from the applicant, detailing how family
income or circumstances has kept the applicant from
receiving other scholarship, grant, or loan funds.
d. Any other information the applicant considers relevant.
Criteria Used for Awarding the 506th Infantry Scholarship:
a. Overall academic excellence of the applicant
b. Financial need
c. Quality of the Institution the applicant has chosen to
attend

Quartermaster Notes
Ron Helwig, Association Quartermaster
We sold a large quantity of goods at the Currahee Rendezvous to both active duty soldiers and vets. The revenue from these sales provides a substantial portion of the
operating capital for the Association, and also allows us to
reinvest in materials and products. This is important because of the increasing amount of custom embroidery we
are doing and the special orders we are taking. New designs are being added regularly, such as the 2ID-1/506 designs for veterans of Korea and the special c-2/506 shirts at
the Rendezvous. Check out our section of the Currahee
website for our full line of offerings. If you want to save
on postage, you can preorder items and pick them up at
the Reunion..See you at the QM store in Columbus in May.

Purpose: to provide financial aid to students attending
undergraduate or graduate programs at colleges and universities in the United States of America.
Eligibility Requirements:
a. The applicant or the applicant's parent, grandparent,
spouse, or sibling must have served with the 506th Infantry.
b. The applicant must be accepted at or already attending
the Institution to which this scholarship money will be
sent.
Application Procedure:
a. No formal application form is used.
b. The application shall consist of a typed letter in which
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2011 Reunion After Action Reports:

and everyone liked what they got. A special poster mirroring the company arch in Vietnam and its counterpart
in Afghanistan was signed by all the veterans and sent to
the active duty company (Editor’s Note: At the Currahee
Rendezvous, we saw that the poster has been framed and is in
the orderly room at Fort Campbell. It will soon be mounted in
a place of honor.)

Alpha Co., 1/506 (RVN 1967-71)
By Beth Krohe
"Ass Kicking Alpha" held their 6th Reunion in Colorado
Springs, CO over the weekend of July 15-17. Forty Currahees from the Vietnam era of 1967-1971 attended, together with family members and friends.

The night ended with free time to relax, have a few refreshments and more visiting.

The Hospitality Room opened up Thursday evening for
the early arrivals. This gave them a chance to start celebrating. Stories were being told and
pictures looked at and taken. Their
wives were also able to resume their
friendships. Everyone that attended
seemed to have a good time.

At the Sunday morning Farewell Brunch the A

Friday morning the Reunion officially opened, time for the veterans
and their guests to register, pick up
Reunion T-Shirts and start celebrating.
The hospitality room was the home
base for all the organized activities and
personal/small group reconnecting.
Snacks and refreshments. (with an occasional drink) kept us going.
The first night we had an awesome
"Country BBQ." The company guidon
that had flown in Afghanistan was placed by E.C. Cano,
and after dinner door prizes and raffle were done, then
group pictures starting with the Currahees in attendance
and then time for the family members and friends to have
their pictures taken. After they were done it the laughter
and conversations began again.

Co., guidon was retired and entrusted to the care of
Bruce Moore until our next Reunion. The "Pikes Peak
Buffet" was just as good as the previous meals we had
eaten. There was time for last minute visiting, pictures,
hugs and goodbyes until we meet again in Topeka, KS in
July 2013, with Larry and Kathy Hendricks as our hosts.

Saturday the Hospitality Room was opened up again for
last minute registration and for selling more Raffle tickets
and socializing. Some also used this day to go site-seeing
and shopping in small groups.

Charlie Company 2/506th 1970-71
By Gary Gilliam
In 2005, the Army activated the 4th Brigade of the 101st
Airborne Division and designated this to be the 506 th Infantry Regiment, the Currahee Band of Brothers regiment. Many Currahee Vietnam veterans heard of this
reactivation of the 506th Regiment, and planned trips to
Fort Campbell for the ceremony. Bob Seitz, Gary Gilliam
and Jim Roesch, all Vietnam veterans with Charlie Company, 2-506 linked up at the Oak Grove Holiday Inn for
the first time since serving together in 1970-71. This
weekend had a dramatic effect on each of them and they
dedicated themselves to locate and bring other Charlie
company veterans together for future reunions.

That evening 40 Screaming Eagles and their guests sat
down to the Alpha Company Dinner, This evening’s meal
was the "Barrons Buffet" and was as good as the night
before. Some of us even tried to get recipes from the Chef,
but again he wouldn't give them up.
Next, John "J.B." Brown conducted the very emotional
and moving "Fallen Currahee Ceremony," Following the
ceremony Ed & Beth Krohe handed out specially made 6"
x 9" Currahee Flags, and Fred May also handed out the A
Company Vietnam Challenge Coins to first time attendees and explained about them. More door prizes were
handed out, game winners announced and prizes
awarded, the Raffle started up again and the silent auction winners were announced. All the gifts were great

After the 506th Regiment returned from their Iraq deployment in 2007 Seitz, Roesch, Gilliam were joined by
Frank Matsko, Roy Skeggs
Continued on page 28
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Mental Health and Veterans

·

Medications (General information and fact sheets
for specific medications)

From the National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI)
More than 100,000 combat veterans sought help for
mental illness since the start of the war in Afghanistan in
2001, and about one in seven of those have left active
duty since then, according to VA records collected
through 2007. Almost one-half of those were PTSD cases.
Mental health cases among war veterans, including
PTSD, drug and alcohol dependency and depression,
grew by 58 percent from 63,767 in 2006 to 100,580 in 2007,
VA records show.

·

Bipolar Disorder

·

Schizophrenia

·

Depression

·

Dual Diagnosis and Treatment

·

Mental Illness

·

Schizoaffective Disorder

This information and much more is available from the
National Alliance on Mental Illness and is reprinted
with permission from http://www.nami.org/ or (800) 950NAMI or info@nami.org

A study released in 2007 stated that of 103,788 Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom
(OEF/OIF) veterans seen at VA health care facilities,
25,658 (25 percent) received mental health diagnoses; 56
percent of whom had two or more distinct mental health
diagnoses.

After Action Reports – Charlie 2/506 (cont’d from p.27)
and Bob von Almen in travelling to Fort Campbell for
the Week of the Eagles in May 2007.. They returned later
that summer for a special dinner with the active duty
soldiers of Charlie Company and again in February 2008
as the unit prepared for the next deployment, this time
to Afghanistan..
After the return of the 506th Regiment from Afghanistan in 2009, many more Charlie Company Vietnam veterans attended the Currahee Rendezvous in May of that
year. Besides the veterans mentioned above, the additional Charlie company veterans included Steve Bago,
Randy Parmley, Glenn Green, John Beebe, Cal Kato,
Tom Weides and Jerry O’Neill. From this meeting came
the creation of Charlie Company Website by our webmaster Randy Parmley. What an amazing and successful
way to aid in locating our brothers!
At the Harrisburg, PA 506th Infantry Association Reunion in July 2010, Charlie Company was blessed with
28 veterans in attendance and we all planned to expand
this for the Currahee Rendezvous planned for November
Charlie Company brothers began arriving on November 8th preparing for the events of the week. There were a
total of 31 Charlie Company Vietnam Veterans of 197071for the festivities leading up to Veterans Day. Brothers
of Charlie Company were coming from California to
Connecticut from Texas to Michigan bringing their
wives, sons, daughters, daughters-in-law, granddaughters and even one mother-in-law to join the reunion for a
total of 60 that would attend the Friday 11 November
evening Charlie Company dinner.
Friday evening we enjoyed an evening dinner at the
Olive Garden restaurant in Clarksville, Tennessee, just
outside of Fort Campbell. We were honored to have the
current 2-506 Battalion
Continued on page 29

Overall, 32,010 (31 percent) of veterans in the same
study received mental health and/or psychosocial diagnoses. The youngest group of OEF/OIF veterans (aged 1824 years) were at greatest risk for receiving mental health
or posttraumatic stress disorder diagnoses compared
with veterans 40 years or older.
In 2003, an estimated 56.6 percent of veterans used alcohol in the past month compared with 50.8 percent of
comparable nonveterans. An estimated 13.2 percent of
veterans reported driving while under the influence of
alcohol or illicit drugs in the past year compared with
12.2 percent of comparable nonveterans. Daily cigarette
use was more common among veterans, with an estimated 18.8 percent smoking cigarettes daily in the past
month compared with 14.3 percent of comparable nonveterans.
In 2002/2003, an estimated 1.2 million male veterans
were identified as living with serious mental illness. Approximately 340,000 of these individuals had cooccurring substance abuse disorders. Approximately
209,000 female veterans (13.1 percent) reported serious
mental illness, and 25,000 (1.6 percent) reported cooccurring substance use disorder with mental illness.
Resources
The Department of Defense (DoD) Compensation and Benefits Handbook is the one source of information that covers
everything a seriously ill or injured service member will
need during his or her recovery, rehabilitation and reintegration, including information on mental health treatment.
NAMI has specific information on the following topics
and many others on its website :
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After Action Reports–C Co, 2/506 (continued)

He provided a brief description of the company’s recent
deployment in Afghanistan, and presented each Charlie
Vet an amazing Company Challenge Coin.
We took time after the meal to recognize and present a
506th Guidon Award to our leaders of Charlie Company
1970-71. A toast was offered for the leadership by Bob
Lister.
We honored our fallen by roll call by Randy Parmley
and toll of the bell. A toast for our fallen was offered by
Steve Bago.
We recognized our newest Charlie Company 2011
DMOR recipients MAJ Chuck Hawkins, CPT Isabelino
Vazquez, Bob Smoker and Randy Parmley.

Commander, LTC Donn Hill, speak to Charlie Company,
expressing his pride in the legacy of all Vietnam veterans
and their contributions to the 506th Regiment. Dave
Weindorf, an M-60 gunners in Vietnam, let the prayer to
begin our dinner.
One Charlie company veteran, Vic Rubidoux, is the
director of the Grey Snow Eagle sanctuary operated by
the Iowa Nation in Perkins OK. Vic provided a
special presentation for
the 506th Brigade Commander, the 2-506 Battalion Commander and the

Mark “Zippo” Smith

Garry Gilliam makes
certain everybody
knows he’s in Charley
Co., 2/506.

(continued from p. 2)

taken prisoner. The remainder of the war was spent in a
Cambodian prison camp.
The same penchant for tough assignments led him
further into Special Forces, and he held a series of operational, staff and developmental jobs in that area right up
to his retirement in 1985. Since that time, he has made his
home primarily in Thailand. where he continues to be
involved with MIA and other veterans’ causes.

current Charlie company commander. The only person
that can possess an eagle feather must be a certified Native American for use in ceremonial dress. Vic gained
the authority to give eagle feathers to each of the commanders mentioned. Two young eagle feathers were
given to Charlie Company, two mature eagle feathers to
the Battalion and one adult eagle feather for the Brigade
Command.
Captain Chris Tanner, the current Charlie Company
commander addressed the legacy of Charlie Company.

His list of decorations is eye-opening. In addition to
the Distinguished Service Cross, our nation’s second
highest award for valor, he is the holder of the Silver Star,
seven Bronze Stars (mostly for Valor), four Purple Hearts,
three Meritorious Service medals, three Army Commendation Medals with “V” device and a planeload of Air
Medals.

2/506 Notes: Welcome the new Second Battalion Reporter...Me!
Tom Muskus (B Co., 2/506—Vietnam)
We are delighted to have Tom Muskus as our new (wait
for it!) volunteer. He joins Joe Huesing and Jerry Gomes
in serving as their respective battalion’s contact and
go-to person for Currahee news.

wife, and completed my degree at U
of Ill Chicago and was commissioned
as an active duty officer. My assignments took me to posts across the country with my final
assignment being in support of a Reserve Command
Headquarters in Wichita, KS where I retired.
As the 2nd Battalion Reporter, I would like to provide a conduit for my fellow Currahees to feed information, comments and news of any kind. I ask you to
please e-mail me at curraheevet@cox.net with news or stories and give me a phone number and contact time to get
back to you. My hearing is not so good so I'll use a volume controlled phone to get back to you. If you have
the capability, we can even try a video call. (Skype is free)
If all you want to do is say hello, do it. I am looking forward to hearing from any and all of you from all eras!!!

In September 1970 I was sent to Viet Nam to serve
with B Company, 2/506 and the rest of the 101 st Airborne
in the jungles northwest of Hue. As a first squad leader in
the first platoon, I had Larry Rolland (Dale), Chris
Garrett, Richard Palone, Gary Woldanski, and others of
my squad show me the ropes and get me up to speed. A
big Thank You to those guys!! Humped the hills and
learned to appreciate dry clothes, ice cubes, and hot
chow. My tour as squad leader was shortened by an unsolicited reassignment to the 3d Brigade TOC as Operations NCO. I returned home in September 1971, met my
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Open Letter

(Continued from p. 11)

Something Old for the New Year

were deep and strong. As we prepared to go home we
swore we’d never lose touch.

Mike Bookser, Webmaster
B & E Cos, 1/506—Vietnam 69-70

Our intentions were good, but the time slipped away
connections faded and eventually were lost. For many of
us it would be 30 years before we reconnected.

The Association website has been in existence since
1995. We have continuously added content and news that
would be of interest to members and the world at large.
We usually have about 400 visitors a day to our site.
Several days throughout the year show a significant increase. This past Veteran’s Day we saw a 50% increase in
visits to the site. Our Veteran’s Day increase was to the
history pages for WWII and Vietnam as well as the Memorial pages and official documents. We notice this type
of increase around the times people remember D-Day,
Operation Market Garden, and the Battle of the Bulge.
Our Traffic Sources and the amount of traffic coming
from those sources are: Direct connect from bookmarks 35% , Search Engines - 57%, and Referring Sites that list
our site -9%.
Google is our number one traffic source at 46.3%, Yahoo at 4.9%, Bing at 3.9% and Wikipedia at 1.4%
Our site is visited by people all over the world. The top
countries viewing our site are: United States, United
Kingdom, France, Canada, Netherlands, Brazil, Poland,
Germany, Belgium, Australia, Sweden, Indonesia, Italy,
Spain, Philippines, India, and the Czech Republic.
Our web presence is not limited to our Home page. We
are on Facebook, also. Our Facebook page has 2,030 people who have clicked the “Like” button in the last 3
months. When those friends “Liked” us they sent notices
to 568,037 of their friends about the 506 th Infantry Association. If you are on Facebook and haven’t visited, please
do so and “Like” us while you are there.
The Association website is the number one site returned for the major search engines when information on
the 506th Infantry is requested. Google, Yahoo, AOL ,
Bing, and ASK return the 506th Association as the number
one content provider. Our site search feature is used
about 3,000 times each year and provided 353 searches for
site visitors in the month of December.
There is something new – or old -- on the website, and
it’s worth checking out. Past issues of the newsletter are
in the “Contacting Currahees” section of the website.
Going back to 1999, these issues document the formation
and growth of the Association. But there is a lot more of
value to be found in those pages. There are many good
stories and pictures about Currahees from Toccoa to the
present, both during active service and at reunions years
later.
These articles demonstrate that we have remained true
to the values, vision and goals of the founders, and there
is much of historical and human interest in these articles
waiting to be discovered or rediscovered.

It doesn’t have to be this way We can go our own
ways and stay in touch. The 506th Association provides a
common link for all Currahees, whether their service was
with the 101st or the 2nd ID, or their war took place in forests, frozen hills or rice paddies. Becoming a member is
cheap, it’s easy and the impact we have is continually
expanding as our circles of friendship expand.
When your service with the 506th is up, you’ll move
on to other assignments or back to civilian life for schools
and careers and families. But you can maintain the combat connections that you have forged with the men and
women around you through the Association.
There is more than just social benefits that come from
keeping these vital links alive. A sympathetic ear, a concerned resource, somebody to just talk to who understands — these are vital to people who lived like we did
and shared what we did, and it will be for you. And if
you are worried about all the strangers you’ll meet —
don’t; they are all just friends you just haven’t made yet.
The bonds within and across generations will see to that.
Be smarter than we were! Many of you , like many of
us, will have to deal with physical or emotional challenges. For maintaining friendships or simply to get a
caring and understanding ear, you can keep alive the
combat connections that you have forged with the men
around you through the events and resources presented
by the Association. We promise you won’t regret it.

We need your updated contact information
Have there been any recent changes in your contact
information?
Check the mailing label on your copy of this newsletter. Is your postal address correct? If you are on activeduty, has your rank changed because of promotion, retirement, or have you left the military? Is the person, to
whom the newsletter addressed, deceased?
Do you have a new eMail address? Has your
home/work/cell phone changed?
If the answer is YES to any of these questions, then
please send any updates to
Hoyt Bruce Moore, III
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
Phone: (858) 274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
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The Writers’ Block
We celebrate successful musicians, artists and writers among the Currahees. Each issue, we will try to find and publish essays,
cartoons, sculpture, drawings and poems written by Currahees, active duty or veteran. If you are willing to share your creations
with other Currahees, email newsletter editor John Lally at <johnlally@comcast.net>. The editorial board will decide which submissions will be published. The only requirements are that they are original, they arise from your Currahee experience and there are no
legal or financial restrictions on publication. We will honor requests to keep the identities of contributors confidential if requested.
Donald L. Neblock, R Co, 506th AIR, 1948 (Camp Breckinridge, KY) is the author of the following poems.

(Home of 101st - 1948-49)

Now go and eat, you'll leave tonight
Jump School now, within your sight
Youse other woman's - sad but true
Some other schools, you're goin' to

Finally, at last, the day has arrived
Basic Training, we have survived
Graduation Day, we'll be on our way
We have our stripe and monthly pay

Some, typewriter keys, you'll clink, clank, clunk
While the real men will jump, jump, jump
Though - a non-jumper - you will always be
Fill your heart with pride, inside you'll know
SOME EAGLE'S SCREAMING - GERONIMO

Camp Breckinridge Revisited

A Company Party lie ahead tonight
Now that we have learned to fight
They say the beer is three point two
But as new troops, any beer will do

Hurrup - Two - Tharipp - Four
I return today to Camp Breckenridge, KY
Youth returns, once more, to men like I
So travel with me - far back in time
When Memories were new and so fine

We can party, till drunk as a skunk
Some buddy, will get us, to our bunk
A buddy of mine, his case so sad
He's already loaded, too bad, too bad

Enlisting then was really great
Way, way, back in "Forty Eight"
Drawing bedding at 2AM began
Turning each Recruit into a Man!

His words all slurred, but before he fell
He said, I've got a tell to yell
Oops -sorry, that's a tale to tell
Daddy (hic-cup) said just never drink
Said, I'd get clunk, put in the sink
Shay, maybe he said, put in a stink
No-No - he said, get drunk - put in the clink

First thing we learned as if keeping score
Hurrup-Two-Tharipp-Four
You Live at home - no no more
Your Momma won't keep the barracks clean
But you'd better or I'll get mean

We just laughed and sang. doin' fine
Then it came - lights out time
Someone yelled, let's poker play
We don't get up, until the break of day

If someone asks have you met Jill
She's the gal at the top o'the hill
She won't make love but her ugly sister will

We played all night, the sun peeked thru
As it got up, yes we did too
Roll Call formation, we all did make
Field First yelled, You Girls Awake?

Left - Right - Left Right- Pick up the step
Or no break you're gonna get
Hurrup - Two - Thripp - Four
Hurrup-Two-Trripp-Four!

You skinny guys, with glasses and too lite to jump
You're the first we're gonna dump
The rest of you, you're over the hump
When you hear our 101st Eagle Scream
You'll then know - Basic - Was Mostly A Dream

Name, Rank, Serial Number say
Sixty Dollars a Month will be your pay
Cadence Count - One-Two-Thripp-Four
Left Right-Left Right-Left-Right-Once More
Cadence Count - Hurrup-Two-Thripp-Four

When you find out what lies ahead
Some will wish - they were Navy instead
You wanted to fly and jump from a plane
'Cause what you'll do, it ain't no game
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